
Welcome! 
2022 

Volunteer 
Cookie 

Training



What happens when you combine a brownie and 
caramel and then add a little sea salt?

Your mouth goes on an 
adventure!

NEW for 







What to expect:
❏ Receive paperwork
❏ Attend training
❏ Login to eBudde to check roster
❏ Attend or Host a girl rally
❏ Pass out paperwork to girls/parents
❏ Season starts with girls collecting pre-orders (initial order)
❏ Remind girls to set up their DOC site
❏ Attend booth selection meeting
❏ Initial order due in eBudde on 1/23/2022
❏ Reward selections due in eBudde 1/25/2022 (t-shirt sizes)
❏ Participate in Cookie on the Go weekends collecting more orders
❏ Setup pick up time with your service unit for your initial order
❏ Pick up initial order, sort by girl and set up times for parents to pick up
❏ Booth sales start
❏ Receive more cookies from the cupboard to cover booth sales
❏ Remind girls/parents to check DOC for any girl delivered orders and deliver them
❏ Sale ends
❏ Allocate all cookies assigned to your troop to girls
❏ Deposit all money into bank account
❏ Make reward selections
❏ ACH withdrawal





https://docs.google.com/file/d/1vhRJ5EywaTJpHjswk0y1ZXnxNO2YpWOn/preview






Caregiver information in eBudde



Caregiver 
Branch Email 
Troop 
Version



• Column to 
indicate packages 
or payments to 
be sent to Digital 
Cookie

Inventory and Payment Records to DOC

CONFIDENTIAL & PROPRIETARY 



DOC Screen for Inventory and Payment Records

CONFIDENTIAL & PROPRIETARY 



Shipping Rate Increase



Additional 
ebudde slide

•Social toolkits for volunteers 
•Just copy, paste, post!

BOOST 
your social 
game







Rewards







Troop PGA 
Reward

Troop PGA reward is earned when the 
total number of girls selling in a troop 
divided by the total number of cookies 
placed during their Initial order is 325+ 
boxes of cookies sold.  
The troop also earns the Troop PGA 
reward for their Troop Leader
(1 per troop)





Our reward card is full of 
Adventures!

Includes special guest 
appearances

360 boxes
600 boxes

1000 boxes

April 22-23rd, 2022April 9, 2022

During Summer Camp 
schedule. Dates TBA



Higher Level 
Rewards

Rewards starting at 1250 are non 
cumulative.
Girls will select a reward based on their 
highest earned level. They can select any 
reward at or below the level they earn.
This year, Cookie dough at $125 is earned 
once they reach 1500 boxes no matter 
what reward they select. 

CEO Lunch

1250

1500
$125 Cookie Dough



Create your 
own experience 
with your cookie 

proceeds

Troops earn a base of $.61 cents per box

An extra $.04 cents per box if they 
registered their troop by July 30th

An extra $.02 cents per box if you register 
after july 30th and before September 30th

An extra $.01 for participating in the fall 
product program with a minimum of $250 
PGA

Troops with Juniors and older Girl Scouts 
can opt out of receiving rewards and 
receive an extra $.05 per box



Booths

Booth sites at the following locations are arranged by the council. Due to contractual obligations we ask that you 
do not approach management of these locations, unless directed by your membership specialist.  Council will 
make the dates and times of these locations available to the Service Units upon approval.

● Walmart and Sam’s

●  JoAnn Fabrics

● GNC

● PetSense

● Kroger

● Edgewater Mall

● Lowes

● Winn Dixie

● Corner Market

 



Booth Selections
● The process for Booth Selections starts with the Service Unit.  Troops select booth times and days within 

their service unit first.
● Those spots are sent to the council and are uploaded into Ebudde.  
● Ebudde will open up for troops to select additional booth spots directly from eBudde in February.
● Open spots will be highlighted green.
● Troops can select booth locations from eBudde in any location.

● Troops 
● Booth Selections picked by a troop will then be selected by parents and girls to work
● Each girl in the troop should participate in booth sales, as cookie sales benefit each girl in the troop.
● A store front booth spot with multiple girls should have 2 adults and between 2 and 5 girls.
● A drive thru of parking lot booth spot is best served with more girls and adults than a store front location.

Booth Spots that have been picked in eBudde and then not needed by the troop should be released. An 
approved spot without a girl scout booth means less opportunities in the future for girls to have events 
and supplies during their year.  If your troop reached your goal, there are others that have not, so support 
each other and release the spot.   

 



Booths

★ Troops wanting to set up booth spots at stores other than those arranged by the council, MUST submit 
their request to their Service Unit Cookie Chair or Manager. 

★ After your Service Unit has been notified, they will make the determination if a business contact at that 
location is approved.

★ When contacting a business you MUST submit approval for the entire length of booth season. (all 
weekends, all hours)

★ Spots being used by your troop should be uploaded into eBudde (either through my sales or by using the 
council spreadsheet)

★ Any approved days and times not needed by the troop should be turned over the council to be added as 
open and available spots in eBudde

 



I will…

❏   Identify myself as a Girl Scout by wearing my uniform, vest or sash, or my pins
❏    Arrive and leave on time, and set-up where directed
❏   Be polite and friendly at all times

❏    Say THANK YOU to all approached

❏    Keep table and area neat

❏   Remove empty packages, posters, or similar items and recycle if possible
❏   Remember that my behavior reflects on ALL Girl Scouts

 



Initial Order During the month of January girls use their order card 
and Digital Cookie to collect orders from friends, 
family and neighbors. Parents take order cards to 
work and collect orders from co-workers. These 
orders are totalled up and submitted to the troop 
leader before January 23. This is called the initial 
order.
Troops may add additional cookies not sold to their 
initial order. Troops would use these cookies to fill 
additional orders the girls will receive after their 
initial order has been turned in. Whether through 
DOC, walk about weekends, or on their order card.  

Troops may also decide to add cookies they expect to 
sell during their first weekend of booth sales. This 
lessens the need to visit the cupboard the same week 
as their initial order cookies arrive. 



Cupboard Cookies As your troops continues to collect orders, you will 
need to pick up more cookies to fill those orders.  
These cookies come from the “cupboard”. The council 
has multiple cupboards throughout the area to help 
provide troops with the cookies they need.  
Check your troop manual for locations, days and 
hours. 
Troops enter cupboard orders in eBudde.
Troops place orders for whole cases, not individual 
boxes.
Cookies picked up from the cupboard cannot be 
returned.
Cupboards are primarily open Thurs and Fridays until 
6 and on Saturday mornings. These hours vary by 
locations, so become familiar with the cupboard you 
will be using prior to the time when you will need to 
place an order.
Orders should be placed by Tuesday in order to 
ensure that your cupboard has the cookies needed to 
fill all the orders. 



Contacts

Girls/ Parents Troop Leader
Troops Service Unit
Service Units Membership
Customers Customer Care

Jennifer Rothert 601-726-3324  or 
jrothert@gsgms.org


